the wife of Conchubar Ua Maelseachlainn when the King (of Heath) and his queen wrested it from Cuchaille, son of Dublaide, King* of Fartullagh, and it was outraged by depriving it of its king and giving it to the queen of Meath. She was the first of the queens of Meath that took it and every one after her has since held it, and it is their own special property, free from the King of Fartullagh.' 1) Cuchaille mac Dublaide died according to the Four Masters in 1021. Conchubar Ua Maelseachlainn was King of Meath 1030-1073. The author of the Life was thus mistaken regarding the name of the King of Fartullagh who surrendered Carrick. Such a mistake cannot well have taken place for about a century after the seizure, and accordingly we are justified in concluding that Betha Colmäin was not compiled before 1100.
I now proceed to deal in detail with those place and tribe names mentioned in this Life regarding which something may be added to present knowledge. As a native of Ui Thigernain I may perhaps have an advantage of personal acquaintance with these places, which is of importance in any study of our ancient topography. I shall, I think, identify for the first time places both within and outside of Meath's ancient limits, 2 ) and if I have been unable to fix the location of others time and further study may clear up some of the difficulties which yet remain.
Ätli in Daire 'ford of the grove' said by the editor to be 'in Fartullagh on the Brosnach' p. 131. This is not stated anywhere in the Life and is impossible. Äth an Daire was at Cell Bee § 29, and the latter place was east of Fid Dorcha (cf. 1. 19) where Lynn monastery was founded; but the only part of the Brosna of which there can be question is all north of Lynn. Nay more, the Läm Airgit or 'Silver Hand' of the Brosnach was north-west (siartMaid § 13) of Cell Bee, and hence the latter place and Äth in Daire cannot be on that river. Cell Bee is identified below with 
